
PAEYS
Performance & Education Yield Success

PAEYS provides performance and education 

based salary supplements to the family support 

workforce employed by MIECHV-funded sites 

in Iowa. Participants must meet minimum data 

completion thresholds that follow MIECHV 

performance measure targets in order to 

receive the quarterly incentive.

Participants are making strides in understanding their data.

As a result of data completion rates improving, MIECHV 
performance measures have improved.
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227% increase in applications to program.

The number of financial incentive awards paid out to home 
visitors has nearly quadrupled.

93% of applicants have received at least one financial 
incentive since inception with more than $45,000 awarded. 

69% more of the MIECHV home visitors meet data 
completion requirements, compared to last fiscal year.

Preliminary Successes

Impact

1. Secure Funding

2. Identify Eligibility Requirements

3. Determine Supplemental Scale

4. Set & Ensure Performance Measures

5. Create Application & Approval Process

6. Write Checks!

Steps to Build Your Own 

Iowa
Family Support

Improve w�kf�ce retention & satisfaction Supp�t an educated w�kf�ce Connect data to impact/outcome

Report
Using a shared data management 
system, home visitors can easily 
monitor their data completion 

progress.

Review
Quarterly data is reviewed using 

the PAEYS Report available in the 
shared data management system.

SHOW THEM THE 
How Iowa's Home Visitor Incentive Program

Promotes the Workforce

Home visitor applies to PAEYS 
program with supporting 

documentation.

Apply

The incentives make us f�l appreciated f� �e w�k we do and gives us �at little push to improve our data co�ection 

eff�ts and pay attention to �e little details. This, in turn, has helped us learn even m�e about our families. ”“ - Program Participant

MONEY!

Since 2013, Iowa has been conducting studies of  
Iowa's family support workforce under sponsorship 
of the Iowa Department of Public Health  to better 
understand how home visitors felt about their work. 
Results indicated there was room to grow in helping 
staff feel valued and supported. State program 
administrators were inspired to find new ways to uplift 
home visitors in this highly emotional and demanding 
field. To promote a healthy workforce and increase 
workforce retention, state leaders contracted with a 
local organization and launched the PAEYS program 
in the Winter of 2018.

Through PAEYS, home visitors directly receive financial 
incentives outside of their employing agency. PAEYS 
applicants have an opportunity to earn $400 to $1,200 
annually. The incentive rate is determined by the 
applicants’ academic achievement: the higher the 
education or certification, the higher the incentive. 
Once accepted into the program, PAEYS participants 
receive incentives upon meeting quarterly 
performance standards established by state MIECHV 
leaders. Because Iowa uses the shared data 
management system, DAISEY, a report has been 
developed that easily tracks data completion and 
provides transparency on incentive determination. 
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